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By Ifham Nizam

TT
he demand for efficient
stoves increased with
many housewives falling

victims to indoor air pollution.
Following this demand espe-

cially for large stoves, stoves were
constructed without any assis-
tance in areas where Kithul trea-
cle is produced.

The demand for ‘Anag’-an effi-
cient stove recommended and
promoted by the Integrated
Development Association (IDEA)
is very popular and 20,000 stoves
are produced monthly.

IDEA’S Executive Director
R.M. Amarasekara told The
Island Financial Review yester-
day that that both dealers and
consumers get the best out of the
product.

“To date nearly two million
stoves had been sold, they of
three levels large, medium and
small scale. I was behind this
project since 1982 and to date we
have trained about 300 persons,”
he said.

He believes the demand will
continue as people now use fire-
wood for cooking, due to the price
hike in LPG.

The sustainability of the
kitchen improvement programme
following the rehabilitation of
Tsunami affected areas by the
trained NGOs who have con-
structed many kitchens accord-
ing to what they learned at the
training.

In Sri Lanka, 55 per cent of
the total energy consumed is
derived from a variety of biomass
resources of which 80 per cent is
used for domestic cooking and 20
per cent in the industrial sector.

Nearly 90 per cent of rural
households use biomass for cook-
ing. Although biomass is a renew-
able, affordable and widely used
source of energy, toxic gasses
such as Carbon Dioxide, Carbon
Monoxide, Methane, Oxides of
Sulphur and Oxides of Nitrogen
are released to the atmosphere
while burning contributing to the
Green House Effect-GHG- and the
depletion of the Ozone layer caus-
ing global warming and climatic
changes.

Amarasekara says most of the
households and small industries
cannot afford to use any other
source of energy other than fire-
wood which has become essen-
tial, especially for the rural poor.

He believes in this situation
the most appropriate action is to
introduce technologies to reduce
the emission of these GHGs while
used for domestic cooking and
also small industries such as rice
par-boiling, curd making, sweet
making, etc.

Housewives using firewood
for cooking are exposed to toxic
emissions and are at the risk of
suffering from ailments caused
by wood smoke such as cataract,
asthma, and other respiratory ail-
ments, said Programme Director
S. D. Abaywardana.

Improved Cooking Stoves
(ICS) have been identified as one
of the potential interventions to
reduce the emission of green-
house gasses and therefore it is
considered as a CDM (Clean
Development Mechanism) proj-
ect.

A report by Dr. W.S. Hulscher
titled `Stoves in the Carbon

Market’ conclude: ‘A wood fuel
stove project could well be put on
the international carbon market
at a competitive cost to reduce
greenhouse gas emission. A
report titled ‘Initial Evaluation of
CDM Projects in Developing
Countries’ by Dr. K.G. Bregg
University of Surrey, comment-
ing on the Sri Lankan ‘Anagi’
Improved Stove gives details of
emission reduction ranging from
111 to 266 kg CO2/Capita/Year.

The main issues of the stove
programme is, the production of
low quality ‘Anagi’ imitations by
untrained potters, and lack of
trained personnel at rural level to
design and construct stove to suit
local requirements for household
cooking and domestic industries.

At present, only IDEA has the
technical capabilities on ICS,
which has to be disseminated
among the local level NGOs,
which are members of the
GEF/SGP and Sri Lanka Nature
Forum network.

Abayawardana says they
have observed that a well man-
aged kitchen with an improved
stove and a chimney would
reduce the emissions consider-
ably and also reduce the indoor
air pollution. Therefore an
improved kitchen would lower
the GHG emissions and also
relieve housewives from suffer-
ing due to toxic emissions which
causes many ailments.

Although in other countries
there are programmes to monitor
such pollution levels, unfortu-
nately in Sri Lanka, it has never
been carried out. By this project
it would be possible to justify the
activities carried out to reduce
indoor air pollution.

Project Initiatives:
The following main activities

were proposed to the GEF/SGP to
seek funding for implementation
of the project.
! Provide training to member

NGOs of the SLNF for con-
struction of improved stoves
for household industries and
in kitchen improvement.

! Conduct training and provide
moulds and other manufactur-
ing aids to traditional potters
to construct ‘Anagi’ Improved
Stove while maintaining prop-
er standards.

! Purchase of equipment to
measure indoor pollution in
rural kitchens, conduct stud-
ies, analyze results and pre-
pare a report.

Project implementation:
To implement activities for

the above initiatives, a grant of
Rs. 3,240,000.00 was received from
the GEF/SGP in the year 2007. All
the activities were implemented
with the participation of SLNF
member organization except in
the case of ‘Anagi’ stove training,
where only traditional potter fam-
ilies who are capable of operating
the pottery wheel could master
the technology. Initially they were
assisted by the Practical Action
Sri Lanka.

Training in the construction
of stoves for household industries
and kitchen improvement.

The SLNF member organiza-
tions that were keen on partici-
pating in the training were

requested to nominate two per-
sons who had basic skills in
mason work for the training. One
week residential training was
provided to 20 participants in the
construction of large stoves using
locally available material, instal-
lation of ‘Anagi’ stove and
improving rural kitchens. A cer-
tificate was issued to all who par-
ticipated in the training.

Training in Production of
‘Anagi’ Improved Stove:

For the above training, 20 per-
sons from traditional potter fami-
lies representing Kandy, Matara,
Kurunegala and Kegalle Districts
were selected. These persons
were already engaged in the man-
ufacture of clay products. Apart
from the training they were pro-
vided with moulds, templates and
palates used for the construction
of ‘Anagi’ stoves.

Measuring Pollution levels
in rural kitchens:

Two HOBO meters and four
sets of equipment to measure
emission levels of Carbon monox-
ide and particulate matter was
purchased from the Berkeley
University, California, while
undergoing training in measur-
ing indoor pollution conducted by
the Asia Regional Cook Stove
Programme (ARECOP)  in
Vietnam for which members of
IDEA staff participated. Tests
were carried out in locations
within Kegalle, Kandy,
Hambantota and Ratnapuara
Districts and a report was pro-
duced on the results to the
GEF/SGP.

As a follow up action, those 20
persons who underwent training
in large stove construction,
‘Anagi’ installation and kitchen
improvement, were given targets
to fulfil as back home exercises.
Each one had to construct three
large stoves, install 25 ‘Anagi’
stoves and improve three
kitchens in their respective areas
and funds were provided through
the NGOs whom they were rec-
ommended.

Therefore at the end of the
project period 60 large stoves for
household industries were con-
structed and 500 ‘Anagi’ stoves
installed with 60 kitchens
improved under the supervision
of the IDEA staff.

All the potter trainees who
completed ‘Anagi’ stove produc-
tion were brought to a village
called Kumbukgete in
Kurunegala District, where maxi-
mum amount of stoves are pro-
duced for commercial purposes.
They were awarded with certifi-
cates which were given away by
the GEF/SGP National
Coordinator and other distin-
guished guests who were present
on the occasion.

Indoor air pollution equip-
ment were used to measure the
emission CO and particulate mat-
ter in Kirinda, Pallebedda, Kandy
and Deraniyagala areas with the
respective NGOs participation.
Positive results were obtained as
to the reduction of emissions
after the improvements made to
kitchens and a report to that
effect was prepared and submit-
ted to GEF.

War against global warming
in rural kitchens of Sri Lanka

Construction of a stove -preparing material for kitchen improvement

Srilal Miththapala , a senior
tourism personality, recently
relinquished his duties as
President of the Tourist Hotels
Association of Sri Lanka, after
serving his 2 -year term. Since
he was oversees during the
AGM, which was held at the
Cinnamon Grand on the 23rd of
June 2010, his address as outgo-
ing President, was electronical-
ly uploaded and broadcast dur-
ing the AGM. The transcript of
the speech is reproduced below…

Firstly, I must offer all of you
my profound apologies for
being unable to be present at

our Annual General Meeting this
year, due to some very urgent and
unforeseen personal commit-
ments.

I wish to convey my heartiest
congratulations to Anura
Lokuhetty, the new incoming
President of the Tourist Hotels
Association of Sri Lanka for the
forthcoming year, and his new
team. It is indeed going to be a
very exciting time for tourism.

Last year when I stood before
you to commence my second year
as President, just after the war
was over, I said that we will look
forward to better times for
tourism. At that time I do not
think anyone of us imagined the
speed at which tourism would
grow. We are today seeing some
unprecedented growth arrival fig-
ures of almost 50%  YOY. This is
backed by strong yields as well.
Tourism earnings for the first
quarter of 2010 also increased by a
hefty 70%, to USD 141Mn, com-
pared to the same period last year,
of USD 83Mn. Clearly this indi-
cates that we will generate close to
USD 450-500Mn in earnings this
year.

However, at the risk of being
labelled a devil’s advocate, I have
been cautioning that the resur-
gence Sri Lanka Tourism is cur-
rently seeing, is due to pent up
demands. Right now we are “the
new kid on the block”, but the
interest will soon fade unless we
strategically position and market
ourselves, improve our product
offering, add value, and rapidly
improve our infrastructure.

The Private Sector has already
put down our thoughts about the
Way Forward for Sri Lanka
Tourism in a white paper present-
ed to the Government, where the
focus will primarily be on product
and infrastructure developments.
We have suggested that Colombo
and its suburbs be transformed
rapidly into an entertainment and
convention hub, which should
have large scale convention facili-
ties and high end entertainment
complexes. We have also recom-
mended large scale resort develop-
ments in selected areas, with
stringent environment guide lines
to rapidly bring into operation a
large room stock. The logic is that
we should contain such large scale
developments in specific areas,
with strong regulations and guide-
lines, which will then minimize
the socio cultural and environ-
mental impacts, providing for sus-
tainable development.

On this basis we envisage that
we can achieve close upon 2.2 mn
tourists, of a completely different
market mix of business and short
stay entertainment seeking visi-
tors, while at the same time sus-
taining and growing the leisure
segment. We envisage the average
stay per guest coming down to
around 6 days and a higher year
round occupancy with less season-
ality, which will then require
around 26,000 rooms to service
this influx. Annual tourism earn-
ings should increase to about
2.4Bn USD.

Hence it is important that we
work towards a strategic plan
such as this. I am somewhat con-
cerned about the very steep
increases in room rates that we
are demanding next winter. True,
we have been under selling and
discounting in the past due to the
war scenario, and certainly there
is the need for post war price revi-
sions, but we must guard against
trying to make a “quick buck”. I
say this because I sometimes hear
that we should make ‘hay while
the sun shines,’ and maximize our

returns in the short term. This is
what we must guard against. Our
Way Forward forecast certainly
does indicate exponential increas-
es in revenue, from the current
USD 85 per night per guest spend,
to almost USD 170 per night per
guest. But this increase is on a
systematic and strategic basis,
which has to go hand in hand with

infrastructure and product devel-
opment. Without that, one cannot
sustain this growth.

Another important area that
we have failed to focus on so far is
development of our human
resources. Our once much
admired Hotel School is currently
in a rather poor state, to say the
least. According to our forecast,
there will be a need for some
1.4Mn staff, both in the direct and
indirect sector, who will have to be
trained and professionally devel-
oped. With tourism getting such
exposure and limelight, there is
bound to be increased interest in
tourism as a profession, contrary
to what we faced during the years
of strife, where we attracted
young people who did not have
any other opportunity, and for
whom tourism was their last
career option. We need a Public
Sector- Private Sector partnership
model in developing our Hotel
School, so that it could be expand-
ed and professionalized to cater to
our needs, as well as perhaps the
needs of the region.

The other challenge I see is
environmental sustainability. We
are an island nation with only
65,000 square kilometers of land
area, rich with cultural heritage
and diverse bio-diversity not
found in too many places else-
where in the world.

Even though our forests have
diminished by some 40% over the
past century, Sri Lanka still
remains relatively a green coun-
try. We were ranked No. 36 in the
‘Living Green’ rankings of the
Readers Digest Magazine a few
years ago, and No 22 in the 2009
Happy Planet index published by
the New Economics Foundation.
Sri Lanka is  a carbon sink, where
the carbon emissions absorbed by
our forests, exceeds our emissions,
which are very low at 0.6 metric
tons per person. Compare this
with some of the larger more
developed countries such as USA
where the emission per person is
about 20 metric tons per year!

Sri Lanka should not exceed
its carrying capacity of tourists,
and we should carefully manage
the enhanced throughput. Entry
to archaeological sites must be
regulated to prevent over visita-
tion, mega developments must be
confined to selected areas only
with strict environment rules, and
a better transportation network
with more environmental friendly
modes of transport being imple-
mented. We must at all costs, pro-
tect and nurture our valuable nat-
ural assets we have inherited over
the years.

As I step down from the
Presidency of THASL after two
years, it is with some nostalgia
that I do so, primarily because it

was 25 years ago that I began my
involvement with Sri Lanka
Tourism. In 1985 when I joined
Riverina Hotel as the General
Manager, I remember very clearly
that the Chairman of Confifi
Management, Prof. Furkhan and I
mutually agreed that my appoint-
ment will be specifically on a con-
tract for 3 years. Since I had just
returned from the Middle East, I
wanted a ‘temporary parking slot’,
while I decided what to do with
my future career. That ‘temporary
parking slot’ became a 25 year
involvement. I am proud that I
came into the industry as a com-
plete outsider, and rose to head the
most important Private Sector
Tourism Organization in the
country.

As regards my 2 year tenure as
President, I look back with mixed
feelings. The first year was a con-
tinued struggle for survival, with
many challenges, trials and tribu-
lations in seeking redress and
help for the hotels from the
Government. The second year
saw the light at the end of the tun-
nel, but in its wake, it brought
about a different set of challenges.
Suddenly all eyes were on
tourism, and everyone seemed to
want to have a piece of the cake,
with ‘experts’ cropping up dime a
dozen. We had to put up with sev-
eral Ministerial appointments,
and many changes in the  hierar-
chy in the Tourism Boards. It was
also frustrating that the legacy of
the Pradeshiya Saba / municipali-
ty problems that I inherited, could
not be resolved. Although the
new Pradeshiya Saba amend-
ments shed a ray of hope, govern-
ment bureaucracy stalled it. Once
again electricity surcharges have
been imposed, exclusively for the
hotel sector, singling us once
again for ‘special attention’.

On the positive side, I was
happy to see the Private Sector-
Public Sector partnership in
Tourism beginning to work
through the implementation of
the new Tourism Act. It has really
been a success story, that even the
visiting World Bank team has
commented on favourably, and
granted some aid for tourism
development on the strength of
this. We must guard against the
efforts of a few disgruntled ele-
ments within the tourism estab-
lishment who wish to see this
changed, and shut the private sec-
tor out from the consultative
process that is now in place. I con-
sider the period that I interacted
with  Minister Milinda Moragoda,
the former Minister of Tourism,
one of the high points of my
tenure. A truly decent politician…
indeed a very rare breed today! 

I also feel we managed to make
THASL a visible, respected and
accepted organization, as is evi-
dent from the many interactions
we had, and presentations we
made, to the following organiza-
tions.
HCIMA, Central Bank, AMCHAM,
University of Moratuwa,OPA,
Ceylon Chamber of Commerce,
Open University , University of
Uva-Wellassa
, Institute of Certified
Management Accountants, All
leading Ambassadors and
Embassies, Numerous  Rotary
Clubs

The media also played an
important role in this, and I thank
all the journalists who interacted
with me, and helped publicize the
affairs of THASL, some of whom
have become good friends now.

May I take this opportunity to
thank my colleagues and the mem-
bers of the executive committee,
vice presidents, senior past
Presidents, and friends in the
industry, who helped and support-
ed me during these two years. My
thanks are also due to Alikie and
her team at the Chamber of
Commerce.

After 25 years at the crease,
with the last two years as captain,
it is time now for me to move to
the side lines, and step out of the
limelight. It has been a long
innings, and I think it was a rea-
sonable and relevant, and a steady
one.

And above all, it was played
with a straight bat. Thank you

However, at the risk of being
labelled a devil’s advocate, I have been
cautioning that the resurgence Sri Lanka
Tourism is currently seeing, is due to pent
up demands.  Right now we are “the new
kid on the block”, but the interest will
soon fade unless we strategically position
and market ourselves, improve our prod-
uct offering, add value, and rapidly
improve our infrastructure. According to
our forecast, there will be a need for some
1.4Mn staff, both in the direct and indirect
sector, who will have to be trained and

professionally developed.  

Tourism needs to be well
positioned and marketed,
industry expert says


